Freezing preservation of the mammalian cardiac explant. II. Comparing the protective effect of glycerol and polyethylene glycol.
We compared the cryoprotective ability of glycerol and polyethylene glycol (PEG) during freezing. Isolated rat hearts were flushed with one of three cardioplegic solutions (CP-14, CP-15, and CP-16), frozen at -1.4 degrees C, and reperfused after thawing to assess function. After 3 h freezing, cardiac output (CO) in CP-14-flushed hearts recovered to 58.1% of control. CP-16 (CP-14 with 5% PEG) improved CO to 77.5%. Five hours of freezing abolished recovery in CP-14 hearts, but CP-15 (CP-14 with 50 mM glycerol) and CP-16 hearts produced 40.0 and 49.0% CO, respectively. With 6 h freezing, CP-15 hearts did not recover, whereas CP-16 hearts recovered 37.5% CO. In CP-14 hearts frozen for 3 h, 37.4% of the tissue water was ice that increased to 44.7% with 5 h freezing. CP-15 and CP-16 hearts had 34.4 and 30.9% tissue ice, respectively, after 5 h freezing. Tissue water contents in CP-14 and CP-15 hearts (3.83 to 3.96 g H2O/g dry) were 14 to 24% higher than that in CP-16 hearts. Six hours of freezing elevated AMP and ADP contents and reduced ATP levels in CP-15 and CP-16 hearts. Total adenine nucleotide (TAN) content of CP-15 hearts was 72% of control, while that of CP-16 hearts was normal. In conclusion, both glycerol and PEG offered cryoprotection by reducing tissue ice formation. PEG was superior by reducing tissue ice content further via dehydration and by better preserving TAN content.